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Abstracts

Win market share, maximise reimbursement and patient adherence with Value Added

Services

Your competitors are winning market share, improving patient adherence and creating

strong partnerships with payers and physicians, all through implementing Value Added

Services. How can you create services to deliver these results for your business?

Through expert insights, Success in Value Added Services unravels step-by-step details

on how to build Value Added Services into your value proposition. Pivotally, it details

how doing it early enough can not only guarantee the production of conclusive evidence

for payers, patients and physicians, but also improve outcomes and reduce costs, giving

you a clear competitive advantage.

“Payers say, ‘if I'm paying half a million to a million per patient per year, I want to be

really sure that the stuff works’. You really have to have an impact on patients”

Former Global Head of Solution and Product Development, Pfizer Integrated Health.

ANSWERING KEY QUESTIONS:

What and why? What are the different forms of Value Added Services and why

are your competitors developing them with such urgency?

Payers want data sooner: How do you embed Value Added Services into your

strategy early enough to satisfy the demands of payers and regulators?
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Provide value ‘beyond the pill’: What are the biggest problems

physicians face and what ‘beyond the pill’ solutions do physicians value most?

Chronic disease accounts for 86% of US healthcare expenditure: Your

competitors already have Value Added Services in place for many chronic

disease areas. Which ones have worked and what lessons can you learn from

their successes and failures?

How to dramatically increase adherence: A key competitor increased adherence

by 81% in 8 weeks by creating and distributing an app. How can you do the

same?

Beat out the competition: How have competitors used Value Added Services to

win market share for their most expensive treatments?

Start with the patient: How are your competitors using Value Added Services to

create a ‘patient-centric’ strategy that satisfies not just patients but payers and

physicians too?

Case studies - are partnerships the key to success? Could partnerships with

tech giants give you the brand recognition, data analysis capabilities, and the

many other skills required to produce insights that payers really care about?

Measuring success: You’ve been working through the process and appear to

be on track to deliver an excellent Value Added Services program, but how do

you divide responsibility among teams and what are the key benchmarks that

each team should strive for?

CRITICAL ASPECTS OF VALUE ADDED SERVICES

Phase III data alone just won’t cut it: As payers continue to demand more

accurate, richer data, you’ll need a clear-cut strategy to ensure that the data

produced from your Value Added Services can be transformed into clear

evidence of efficacy.

Satisfying patients, payers and physicians: See a specific breakdown of how to

position your Value Added Services to support the requirements of each

stakeholder.
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Challenges in implementation and delivery: Conceptualising a value proposition

is one thing, but actually creating it and extracting beneficial evidence is another.

Case studies show how you can successfully implement a strategy at each step

of the journey.

Government shifts from volume to value: The US recently declared that 30% of

payments are now to be tied to value-based reimbursement. This report explains

the importance and influence these changes will have on Value Added Services.
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ABOUT FIRSTWORD

FirstWord is an innovative industry intelligence leader serving over 240,000 Pharma and

MedTech professionals worldwide. FirstWord offers a range of products and services

designed to help your company gain a competitive edge by making key business

decisions with speed and confidence.
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FirstWord Pharma PLUS is a personalised and comprehensive intelligence service

delivering up-to-the-minute pharma news, insight, analysis and expert views of

importance to your company’s success.

FirstWord Reports deliver timely, need-to-know intelligence about your products, your

competitors and your markets. Covering biosimilars, market access, medical affairs,

sales & marketing, technology and therapy areas, FirstWord Reports provide expert

views and intelligence on the challenges facing pharma today.
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